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brave lover from the first, for I wrote

my momentous question instead of

delivering it by word of mouth. I shut
myself up in my chamber and spen'i

evening writng letters to her. Tha
which I finally dispatched was in-

dited with the briefness of desperation:
"Miss Vattie Somekh: I love you.

you marry me ?
AuBREi Landon."

Then I rested from ray labors. Her
came back next night:

"Mr. AriJKEY Landon; I think
are mistaken. 'o!

Vattie Somers."
Then of course, there was nothing

me to do but to forget her. This f
not succeed in doing.

But time waits not for miserable lov-

ers more than for happier men. Thd
summer went by, and it chanced that I
never once saw Vattie Somers' face

Wire

T"iw to Paper fn tk.
Win a A ay HM.aee.

The printing telegraph, though a de-

vice of comparatively recent develop-
ment, hi bee the subject of
iorcttifstion, and practical workers in
leeUcity have directed their whole at-

tention, in so.ne instances, to the
transmission of weuages and the re-

cording of them in plain Roman char-acto-

A. very complimentary notice to
now system has recently appeared in

various electrical papers as the most
perfect system known.

Its advantage? are simply those of an
electrical typewriter, by means of
which the message is printed in the
liesenc of the transmitting operator
in page form, and a duplcate of the
taint, printed at all the receiving sta-
tions on the line, whether it be long or
hort circu.t The benefit of such an
pparatus to f,he press at large can be

readily seen, especially for the dis- -

trbution of current news in the various
news-pape- r olllccs. A single trans
mission prints it smiultatieouly, in
page form, ready for the compositor's
case in all the news-pape- r oilicea of
many cit es.

It is said to differ materially from
,very other known means of telegraphy

in one essential particular. In it the

impulses move the instruments whereas
in other systems the instruments move
the impulses --that is to say, the trans-

mitter of the message is cause to run

by a separate power. No combination
of electrical impulses or current is em

ployed. An even succession of dots or

impulses, which operate the polarized
relay armature at the receiving station
places the revolving type wheel in the

required position, when the local mcch
anism causes the letter to be printed.

Tttf apparent impossibility of trans
milting printed characters &J0 or 1,000
milt over a single wire at once presents
itself to the mind, and it is overcome in
tills system, it is asserted in a very aim

pie way. Each letter of the alphabet
is represented by a certain number of
impulses, which revolve the tyiie wheel
to the required position, when the let.
tars are struck by the local mallet.

Fourteen impulses represent the en
tire alphabet, making a complete revo.

lution of the type wheel, which may be
turned 200 revolutions per minute, thus
securing very rapid printing. Its ad

vantage also is that of absolute secrecy
8 a means of communication. The

advantage of the printing telegraph for
the transmission of news to newspaper
ofllces is unquestionable a subject corn

maading attention on the part of pro
gressive proprietors. Paper and Press.

l'riuikiu'HS.
Professor Mmon Xewcomb is well

known as a man whose ticieutilic studies

nave tended to exaggerate a natural

disposition to mental abstraction. Tin

nrofessor's friends, who are also his

strong admirers, understand his pecul
isritv. and overlook in him what

night not be excused in a common per
son. A lady is very fond of telling
this incident;

Sho was at a reception given at Pro
fesor Kewdombe s house, The occa

sion had been madu delightful by the

professor and his ccconiplshed wile

and daughters. 7 uri) the close of
he evening (he '.dy, who had enjoyed

As affair greatly, roached the host

and asked him, with .n itch enthusiasm,
"How often do you It.ivo these delight-
ful reunions, prtfessor?" No polite,

prevarication delayed the reply, "Thank

God, madam, but once a year. San

Francisco Argonau

Misapplied Benevolence.
A short time ago a "distinguished

citizen" of a neighboring state cele

orated the fiftieth anniversary of his

eddingday, and received on that oc-

casion, in the SJipoof presents from

admiring irieiids- - property to the
amount of $19,0 . At least that is

the sum at whwh ho estimated the

value of his pre;eii'.4, and the figures
which be rav to the reporters. The

gentleman refurrwl to is not in im

loverishcd circuoisvnces, nor in any

need from pubji. or private charity,
and possibly b'n ho invited his

friends to his VmWii wedding" he did

not exrct tin. t!;;y would "come

Wown" 'with such liberality, but he did

not refuse their bounty, nor did he ob-

ject to the naomii of their contribut-

ions being published in the newspaper-I- t

paws our comprehension to con-riv- e

Why a wel. to do couple, with all

flie comfort and luxuries of life at

thtir command, should lo made the

recipients cf a new fortune in addition

to thoir own ample means, simply be-ca-

It has pleased heaven to prolong

their lives ton ripe old age, and they

have lived together, us all married peo-til- s

ought to live, in peace and harmony.

JJenevolonco might be more wisely di-

rected than in the making of such

presents, to say nothing of

the shock which the self respect of the

recipients ought to receive when they

pocket the cash and see the fact blaz-

oned In the column of the press from

Mains to California. New York

Ledger.
Five-year-ol- d William was talking

about hit knuckles and hi brother

asked what he meat, "I mean the little

2wwtoamy fingers," was the ready

hair and a long growth of beard stepped
into a barbershop in one of our citiej
the other day and sat down. Proba
bly he was not in his best mood. At
any rate he looked cross, even though
it was his neit tnrn.

"Xext," said the barber.
Til wait for Sam," said the mat

with the hair and beard and as he said
it he kicked at the dog and looked
about as pleasant as the circular sau
in motion.

All right," said the barber witfc

emphasis. "Sext."
The "next" got into the chair and

left the man who was cross Bitting b)
the window watching for Sam. Hall
an hour passed. The shop was ful;
and there seemed to be a good deal ol
amusement among all except the man
who was waiting for Sam. One by on
the customers kept coming in. The
clock hands passed from 6:30 p. m. to
( 0 p. m., and then to 8:30 p. m. At
about this time the door opened and a

head popped in.
Heard from Sam yet?" said th

head.

"Yes," replied the barber.
"How is he; having a good time?"
"Guess he is. At any rate he says h

is.

"When do you expect him home?1"

"In about three weeks."
The door slamed after the questioner

just as the man with the beard, who
was waiting for Sam, jumped to his
feet. Oh --what did you say? shout
ed he. "Did you say Sam wasn't com

ing for three weeks?",
The barter repressed his smile, and

in a voice that was low and even toned,
he said: "Yes, sir. Sam is up country,
and we expect him back in about two
wees and a half. Kut if you want to

wait for him we'll make uy a bed foi

you right here on" but the rest waj
lost by the door slaming on the retiring
form of the man who was waiting for

Sam. Lewistou Journal.

He Owned A Sand Bar.
A gentleman from Maine bought a

dozen lots in a South Dakota rivei
town some time ago as a speculation
lie paid his taxes regularly for several

years and finally went, Init to see his

property. The agent who sold him the
lots met him at the station, and aftei
shaking hands with his client said:

"Ah, Mr. Petti bone, you came upor.
us at an inauspicious time."

"What do you mean, Mr. Comyshun ?'

"Your lots, sir."

"Yes, what about them '"
"Well, sir, you know I suggested thai

you buy noar the levee."

"Certainly I do. You assured mi
that when the Great Midland railroof.
built out from here it would cross th
river at this point, and my lots woult
treble in value."

"(iuite true, so I did. Hut man pro
poses and God disposes. He has sen;
his rains and his Hoods and change
the course of, the river so complelelj
that the Great Midland has decided U

cross twenty miles above here." .
"And how does this effect my lots?'
"You see that little bush out in tin

middle of the river near the end of thai
sand bar?"

"Yes, yes; what of it?"
"That's the southwest corner stak

of your block!" Chicago Herald.

An Old Act for Compulsory
Education.

It is of the year H91 and belongs t
Scottish legislation: It reads as fol

lows: "Item. It is a statute and or

dained through all the Healme that all

Harronnes and Freechalders that are ol

sustance put their eldest sonnes aire
to the schules fra they be sex or nint
zeircs of age, and till remaine at tin
Grammar Schules quhill they be com

petentlic founded and have perfect
Latine. And thereafter to remain
three zeires at the schules of art and

jure, swa that may have knawledge.
and understanding of the Lawes
throw the quhilks justice may remain

universally throw all the Kealme.

Swa that they are SchtrelTes or

Judges Ordinares under the King'J
Hieuess niny have knawledge to dot

justice, that the puir people sulde hav

no neede to seeke our Soveraine Lordii

principal Auditor for ike small injuria.

And quhat Uarrone or Freehalder ol

subsiance that hiudis not his son at

the schules as said is, havand no lauch-fu- l

essoinzls, but failzie herein, fra

knawledge may gotten thereof, he sal

pay to the King tha summie of twentU

pound. J. N. Hollock in Christian at

Work.

Protector Against Nicotine.

An electrical engineer of Carphin

Springs claims the invention of a

mouth piece for pipes that will prevenl

any connection of the nicotine de

posited in smoking with the tongue
He makes a hollow ball, with a shori

tubular or slotted stem attached to it
which is Inserted into the usual orifict

in the mouth-piec- e of the pipe, or dgai
or cigarette holder, so that the sraokt

shall pass out through the tube oi

slotted stem and upper slotted part a
the ball, ana me tongue uuu rm

against the ball in the mouth of tut

orifice, and thus avoid or prevent th
saliva of the mouth from going or work

ing back In toe mouthpiece." Te

York Telegram.

She drew up l ei hoise at niy gate.
"Mr. Landoiil" the
I laid dowiimy book and went down one

the path to her. She was always
beautiful in her riding habit, and the
ipiil rose tint of her check was a little Will
lovelier than usual, 1 thought that
morning.

"How do you do?" she said soberly. reply
"Are you very busy?"

"ot very," 1 answered, glancing you
back at "Valentine Vox" turned un-

hide down on a piazza chair. 'What for
is wanted ? Can I be of any service to

did
jou?"

"Xot to me. Hut papa wished me to
ask you if you could come up and
direct Tom about trimming our poplar
trees. The row by the sou'.li wall, you
know. He knows nothing about it, and
spoiled them five years ago."

"Certainly. will be at the Three my

Elms in an hour or two, Miss Vattie."
road

She gave me a dainty military salute, ofand galloped away. That, and all her
thelittle tricks and ways were indescrib-

ably pretty.
Uefore I came to Uayswa'er, my sage tosister had warned roe low beautiful

Miss Vashti Somers was. She begged
me not to fall in love with her, and I
had promised not to, I believe.- - Hut
after my house was built, and I had
settled at Bayswater for the sake of

being near my manufactory I got in
the way of spending my evening very
often at the place where she lived

thecalled the Three Elms, for the trio of
old trees that stood before the door
The family consisted of Mr. homers,
who was aged and infirm; Vettie, as
she was called; two younger sisters of
12 and 11, and their governess, Mrs.
StowelL Mr. Somers had taken quite
a fancy to me, and entertained me with

methe garrulousness of old age; the
children were pretty pets, and Mrs.

iceStowell was a sensible lady. All this,
to say nothing of Miss Vashti's polite-
ness, made their sitting-roo- an attact-tiv- e

place for a solitary old bachelor.
the

My sister, who was plain,
and practical, would have suffered un-

told anxieties had she known it. Be-

ing
1

one of the working bees of this
world, she could see no use or virtue in

tosuch a pretty, dainty being as Vashti
Somers. The bare suggestion of her
becoming my wife would have shocked
her as a plan fraught with the most
disastrous consequents.

Hut I don't know that 1 really ever

thought of such a thing until the morn-

ing
inthat I went up to superintend tha

trimming of the poplars. IVettie had returned from her ride.
She had replaced her habit by a wrap-

per or d cambric; and was

cutting flowers in the garden, attended
by a gentleman. He was a stranger.
He was young and handsome. I saw

,him lift her basket; I saw her smile in
his face, and well, I was madly . jeal
ous.

It was a revelation of my own heart
that I was not prepared for, therefore
1 did not go forward to greet her. I
turned up a side path and went around
to the south door. The two little girls,
who were there studying c .me forward
to meet me.

"Mr. Landon," caid Rose, ' has Vattie
come home from her ride?"

"I believe she is in the garden," I
answered.

"Then she is with Mr. Louvois," said

Lilly. "He come while she was gone.
He's very handsome. Mr. Louvois is "

primly, ''and Sister Vattie is going to
marry him."

Rose, who was younger and not
romantic, laughed at her.

"Lilly thinks beaux are so nice," she
said

I smiled at the children, but my
heart ached. Hut I was not fond of

being miserable, and strove to throw
off my depression. I called Tom, trim
med the trees' received Mr, Somers'

thanks, and went home. I think I
went about my business as usual, but
everything seemed changed, I had a
strong disposition to run away from

Raywater and everybody I had ever

known.
I did net go near the Three Elms

for more than a month. 1 his was un-

usual,

to
and 1 knew I would attract atten

tion, but I cotdd not help it. The more
I thought of Vattie Somers' marriage
the more deeply miserable I was. I
felt that if she saw my face my looks
would confess all.

SoIsUidat home. I spent wholj
evenings with a book without reading; Ml

I took long rides over the country,
coming home dull and dispirited. Or
I invited a few guests to my house, en
tertained the company, and bored my
self excessively.

j ut one night as I tossed on my
pillow tormented by my disappointment
a thought occured to me, I would

propose to Vattie; put myself out of
my mysery, or plunge myself into
larkest despair. it

I am aware that T am dot a vwv
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uui aome of the ciilcKens ana aucKs be-

longing to the Goud family were

stripped of every feather. But that
was not the only remarkaoie tmng
about them. Some of the chickens
found nearly a mile from the house had
their necks stretched to a remarkable

length, the necks of some, it is said bt
those who saw them, being at least a
foot long. Another incident of the
storm is that one of the ladies who took

refuge in the cellar was almost covered

with oats, the sharp needles oi walcn
penetrated her clothing and stuck to
the skin. The husband of the lady
vouches for this occurrence, and says
Shat it took nearly iuf an hour to re-

move the oats. St. l'aul Pioneer Preaa

Did not et a Good Example.
Northboro. Mass.. Sept. 16. The

Rev. Obed Eldredge, pastor of the Uni
tsrian society for six yuan, has resigned
in consequence of raving received from
several cf his parishioners letters in
which he was charged with not setting
a' good example to the young by atten-

ding ho'se races, visiting pool rooms and
smoking. Mr. ttldredge is popular ana
his supporters claim nis actions nsve
been respectable.

n

Great Lou Sustained by Fire. On Tawa
"arrowly Escaped.

Harbison, Neb., Sept. 16 Prarie
fires have been burning near here near-

ly nil the past week. One having start-

ed from a spark emitted by a locomo-

tive, which burned a considerable
amount of hay, besides all of the grass
on what is known as the divide, north of
the railroad between Harrison and Sol-

dier creek, a distance of twenty miles.

One man was compelled to leave his
mower and waron to the fire in order te
escape. Tbiab severe on the people
some of wl.cm had come a distance of
ten or twenty miles to obtain their hsy.
The estimated damage done by this fire

is from $800 to (900.

Again this morning another fire bivke
out about a mile west ot town and wae

with the assistance of a stiff brees , mak-

ing good headway, when the eitisens of
the town turned out, and after about
two hours' hard work the lire was es
tinguished. It did not do very much

damage, but had it slipped through the
hands of those who fought it the loss
could not have been estimated.

Double Tragedy.
Dehvkr, Sept. 20.-- O. L. Barnes, a

butcher last night assaulted his wife

whom he accused ot infidelity. Officer

Wanlees who went to the woman's as-

sistance, was fired upon by Barnes sad
killed. rVbile falling the officer atol
Barnes through the abdomen. Mef
WUUUUIUU UI1U aVreaaaieaaj aaa
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', Leadvllle's Nobilll.v. . .
'

Chicago Tribune: 'la the byg
days of Leadville, '.fit visitor went t j

to relate, 'there v.ss a long line of it
jjility. Ten yesis ego Lord Ceorf

i,i
Campbell worked In the mines at Lead-

ville and receive! no more remuneration
or consideration than he would had h
not possessed a title. JJaron Hosencrai 12

came to Leadville from Denmark, and
in spile of his noble name Leadville 's

citizens declare that he was as poor as a
mouse. Count Roup, a Russian noble-

man, was at one time a common ore

digger, but afterward rose to a higher i

place that of manager of a smelter.
Count Roup, now resides at Rutte,
Mont., and honors that city with his
titled name. It was even possible to
have assaying done by a nobleman ten
years ago, as a Hungarian lord had an
assay oilice perched upon one of Lead-ville- 's

hills.
"One of the wildest characters that

g aced the Leadville mining camp was
the nephew of Lord Coke and Lady Les-

lie. This young man wished to be con-

sidered bold and bad, and the airs he I

assumed outcowboyed the cowboys. Hi3
costumes were considered remarkable
even for Leadville of ten years ago,
but were not of such character as would
be permitted to grace the home of his

lordly relatives.
"The visitor to Leadville today would

never dream that the nobility from thi

other side of the Alantic had sent its
representatives to the ('loud City, yet
such is the case, and the citizens of

cadville, strange to say, do not feel at
nil proud over the determination of so

many lords, barons and counts to seek
their booming camp. It is not with
pride that Leadville's citizens point tc
the nobility that have honored their city,
but rather with amusement and just a
trace of pity."

New Work for Women.
In Paris, that great city where all

one's needs and caprices are catered to,
there are professions for women en
tirely unknown in this country, says
the Ladies' Home Journal. And one
is the professional packer. When you
think of going away, is not one of your

ghs as to how you shall get all your
belongings in your trunk? When you
reach your destination don't you find

them creased, mussed, and, if possible,
what a tiny woman ne.'.r me calls "ir
smithcreehs?"

Well, the packer comes in, you tall
her what you want to take away, apfl
then let her do her work. Skirts are

skillfully folded, bodices have sheets of
tissue paper laid between them, and
the sleeres are stuffed to shape With it;
slippers have their toes filled with raw
cotton so they do not reach their des

tination flattened out; and hats and
bonnets have tapes attached to them so

that they may be pinned to the box or

tray and will not move until you are

ready to lift them oiu This a work for
which a busy or rich woman will pay
well, and a woman who becomes expert
at it, can in the goir.g-awa- y time make
that mysterious amount known as "a
tidy little sum" very easily. The packer
comes to the house, takes off her bodice

and assumes a loose jacket, and then
she is ready for her work. Who, among
the many who are asking for some

thing for a wqman to do, will start u
this profession? It is a work easil;
learned, and offers a variety that must
appeal to every woman. Xeither is l:

irksome; hence, a profession which
offers more than the usual advantages
of a woman's skill

Curious Tornado Effects.
One of the occupants of the Good cot

tage, near Lake Gervais, an elderly lady
was was very fond of taking care of

fowls, and had raised nearly a hundred
chickens and ducks. These were all
killed by the storm. The lady had also

made a nice lot of soft soap, of which

she was very proud. The soap had beer.

left on a board by the side of the house,
and of course was carried away by the
wind. The occupants of the house

took refuge in the cellar when the

storm was seen coming. All were more

or less iajured and their clothing torn
from their bodies. It was nearly half
an hour before all were released, mori
dead than alive. The lady spoken 0.
was half unconscious, and the moment
she was taken from the cellar she took

one glance at the work of the tornado,
threw up her hands and exclaimed, "Oh!

Where are my ducks and my chickens,
and where is ray nice soft soap.

Her soft soap has probably dissolved

in Lake Gervais, but the remains of her
ducks and chickens were found here

and thete within a radius of a mile or
more from the house. The idea that a
tornado could pluck the feathers from

a fowl as dean as could the most ac--

I compluhed chef has been laughed at,

until a certain day about Christmas.

During the hot weather I drove to
counting-room- , but on the fine;

winter days I pieferred to walk. Th.l

lay along the edge of a large shee
water called Swan's pond. This by
middle of December was frozen

across.
Hut one morning I was rather late
my business, and wishing to makert

short cut, I started to go across thd
pond on the Ice. 1 had proceeded but
half way across when the brittle sub
stance gave away and I was plunged
into the cold flood beneath.

At first L went under the ice, bu
though I could not swim I struggled
back to the aperture and laid hold oi

edge of the ice. It was thin how

ever, and kept breaking in my grasp!
and a numbness began to come ovej
me. I felt myself grow pale and my
heart sank as I struggled.

Meanwhile I was half conscious o
shouts and confused voices. 1 did not
realize they had any connection with

however, until a slender figure ill

scarlet bounded like a roebuck on th
above and beside me, and at tlui

same moment a rope splashed into thj
water.

My. brilliant preserver was away lik I

wind, but I had the means of esi

cape in my hands and I clung to tl

rope, breaking the ice before me w
was drawn by unseen friends upo

the bank. Then a dozen hands reached

my assistance, and I found mysell
surrounded by a crowd of men.

I was in a very exhausted condition
They put me into a carriage, and J be

lieve it was Mr. Somers Tom win.'

drove home with me.
At any rate it was Tom who assisted

putting mo to bed, and dose ml

with hot compounds until I felt thai
should explode.
"That will do, my good fellow, thai

will do," I said at last. "I can't drinh

any more of anything. Just put away
that glass, if you please, and tell md

who it was threw me the rope."
"Who should it be but Vattie Sonv

ers?" demanded Tom, who was but six

years from Cerk.
"What other skater is there in Bays
water like her? Sure, no man coukj

have ventured on that thin ice, and ii

was as much as her life was worth U

go; but she did it bless her purty
flying feet!"

The hot tears came into my eyes. 1

went to sleep very happy.
They kept me in bed two days, but 1

got out of their hands on the third, and

drove to the Three Elms.
Vettie faltered and turned a littld

pale ar she gave me her hand. Hut J

took both little hands and drew hei

aside, though Rose and Lilly were look'

ing on wonderingly.
"Darling it is very noble in you td

risk your dear life f r a man you de--i

srise."
"Hut I do not despise you."
"For a man you dislike."
"But I do rot dislike you."
"For a mai. you do not love." j

"But I do love you!" sobbed Vattiei

yielding to my embrace.
Then Bhe tried to release herself anc!

talk of other things, but I had beeil

denied too long to permit this, and
held her close, kissing lips and handj
and bonny hair. j

"Vettie, why did you refuse me ?" j

"Because I thought you were craz

ask me in such a strange way, afte:'

shunning me for six weeks. Why di

you do so, Aubrey?" j

"I was troubled about Mr. Louvois1,
I.lllv said vou were to marry him." i

"That was only a child's story. Mri
Louvois has married my cousin, Marj
garet." '

The rest of my happiness..
I shall keen

- f XT V' 11" 1. I

uiystJii. j.i.x. nctrnij.
Coolna In Two Style.

"Yes, William," remarked the Bostorj

girl, "under the circumstances and ow'j

ing to the indisputable tact of our exj

isting betrothal, 1 deem it eminentljj

fitting and proper that we should allow!

our souls to fkat away in an ecstacy ol
osculation."

"Well let's get to work without anj
more chinnin'," responded William; foi

must be r membered that he waj
harn smwml In KunwiTlti

40 Years the Standard.
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